Using the APLNext DataBase Interface Tool for Microsoft SQL Server
What is the Tool?
The APLNext Database Interface Tool simplifies the use of Microsoft SQL Server
in an application system developed using APL+Win, VisualAPL, C#, etc.
The Tool employs the Microsoft ADO.Net (active data objects) class for .Net
which has superior performance and features compared to previous
technologies, such as ADODB, ODBC, MDAC, Jet, etc.
With the (no-cost) availability of Microsoft SQL Server Express database,
scalable-to-enterprise-level data base software is more affordable and the logical
choice for professionally-designed application systems.
The object model for the APLNext Database Interface Tools includes methods
and properties to easily create a secure, high-performance application system
data interface.
Refer to the “APLNext Database Interface Tools Overview.pdf” for more
information.
Obtaining the Tools:
The tool is software licensed by APL2000. For more information please contact
sales@apl2000.com

Installing the Tools:
Administrator credentials on the target workstation are required to properly
register the ActiveX interface for the tools so that they can be consumed by
APL+Win. Double click the installer, e.g. APLSQLSetup_v1.0.3.msi, and follow
the directions on the screen.
Click the Run button if the security warning dialog is presented:

Click the Next button when the Welcome dialog is presented:

On the Select Installation Folder dialog, select ‘Everyone’ and if desired modify
the target folder location and then click the Next button:

Click the Next button when the Confirm Installation dialog is presented:

The Installing … dialog is presented while the files are copied to the target
workstation and the tool is registered. During the installation a security warning
may be issued by the workstation. The installer will check that the .Net
Framework pre-requisite is installed before continuing the installation.

When the installation is complete, the following dialog is presented:

Successful installation may be verified using Start > Control Panel > Programs
and Features:

Microsoft SQL Server Must Be Installed and Running:
To use the tool Microsoft SQL Server must be installed and running on the target
workstation or installed and running on a server to which the target workstation
has access. Several versions of this Microsoft software are available. Microsoft
SQL Express 2012 is available without charge to use in a test or production
environment. Refer to the document “APLWin and MS SQL Express.pdf” for
instructions on installing Microsoft SQL Express 2012 on the workstation.
A SQL Server Data Base Must Exist in the Running Instance of SQL Server:
An instance of a Microsoft SQL Server data base must exist on the target
workstation or on a server to which the target workstation has access. The
Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio is an excellent tool to establish this
instance. Refer to the document “Microsoft SQL Server 2012 Management
Studio.pdf” for instructions on creating a sample SQL data base and data base
table.
The examples in the remainder of this document are based on the sample data
base, tables and values illustrated in the above two documents. The initial state
of the sample data base as displayed in the SQL Server Management Studio:

Start an APL+Win Session and Create an Instance of the Tools:
From the APL+Win programmer IDE use the []wi interface to create an instance
of the tool:

Display Tool Methods (X…) and Properties (x…):
Technical documentation installed with the tool is provided for each of these. The
APL+Win ActiveX syntax disclosure mechanism can be used too:

Open an SQL Data Base using a Valid Connection String:
Obtain the appropriate ‘connection string’ from your data base administrator.
Additional property pairs may be required and used in the connection string.
For more information: http://www.connectionstrings.com/articles/show/all-sqlserver-connection-string-keywords.
The sample connection string illustrated below includes:
 Server: workstationId\SQL Instance Name
 Integrated Security: true
 Initial Catalog: SQL data base name

ExecuteSelectQuery on an SQL Data Base Table:
The XSelect method has an analogous argument syntax, but it returns the
resulting record set en masse. It is suitable for record set results which can be
entirely contained with the available memory.
The XExecuteSelectQuery method requires an SQL command statement and will
return a pointer to the SQL data record set that is the result of the Select
statement. The XGetRecord or XGetAllRecords method will return records in the
record set.
The XGetRecord method can be repeated used to obtain the records in a record
set returned by the XExecuteSelectQuery method. When there are no more
records in a record set the value returned by XGetRecord method has shape 0 1
and APL+Win data representation 326 (32-bit pointer).

In the sample data base this particular query failed because the data types being
returned in the record set have no representation in APL. Recall that APL
provides double, string, integer and bool data types, whereas Microsoft SQL
Server includes many additional data types.
To be effective, the SQL Select statement will need to be more sophisticated.

Individually selecting the columns via separate Select statements will isolate the
problematic column(s):

The above information indicates that the RcdId (Identity) and DOB (datetime)
column values will need special handling in the SQL Select statement.
See here for more information:
 Microsoft SQL Server data types: http://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/ms187752.aspx
 Cast and Convert: http://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/ms187928.aspx.

To successfully select the RcdId column (bigint SQL data type) cast it as float:

To successfully select DOB column (datetime SQL data type) cast it as a 50character string:

Alternately cast the DOB column values as varchar ISO style dates (yyyymmdd):

Combing these techniques, the SELECT query now returns appropriate
APL+Win data type values:

Using the ExecuteSelectQuery or Exec for INSERT Actions:
The ExecuteSelectQuery method can be used to execute any valid SQL
statement. The Exec method operates with the same argument and result
structure.
The insertion of data base records to a table which contains an Identity Column
(RcdId in the sample) requires that the IDENTITY_INSERT property be ON. It
should be set to OFF after completing the INSERT statement as it can be ON for
only one table at a time in an SQL data base.
Two records are added to the data base with RcdIds 3 and 4:

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio reflects the effectiveness of the
INSERT SQL statement:

Using the ExecuteSelectQuery for EXECUTE Stored Procedure Action:
If the sample SQL sample data base the ‘spGetCompensationFromName’ stored
procedure was implemented. This stored procedure has an argument
(NameMatch) which will be used to filter the tbOne table records. The Exec
method also has an analogous argument and result structure.

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio illustrates this stored procedure:

Using the ExecuteStoredProcedure Method:
Using the ExecuteStoredProcedure_2 Method:
Stored procedures can have ‘out’ and ‘inout’ parameters, in which case these
methods can be used. This is beyond the scope of this document.

Using the ExecuteDeleteQuery:
In this example the tbOne records with RcdId values 3 or 4 are deleted from the
table:

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio reflects the effectiveness of the
DELETE SQL statement:

Using SQL Transactions:
Transactions are used to group several SQL statements into a block which must
be entirely successfully completed to maintain data base integrity.


The BeginTransaction method initiates the block of processing steps



Any number of SQL processing methods can be included in the transaction
block



If any error occurs between the BeginTransaction and EndTransaction block,
the RollbackTransaction method is called to reverse the ‘partially’ completed
processing block



If no error occurs between the BeginTransaction and EndTransaction block,
the CommitTransaction method is called



The APL+Win :TRY, :CATCHALL and :ENDTRY control structures are useful
to identify errors which may occur within an SQL transaction block



The EndTransaction method ends the block of processing steps

Using the ExecuteInsertQuery Method:
The argument syntax for this method is:
 Argument #1: table name: The name of the database table into which
records will be inserted
 Argument #2: fields: A comma-separated string of fields for which
values are provided in the records to be inserted. If any field
 Argument #3: data: An array of APL+Win data for the fields selected,
with one row for each record to be inserted and columns
corresponding to each of the fields specified in Argument #2.
This method can be used only if none of the fields in the table are ‘automatic’
fields. The example table ‘tbOne’ contains such a field (Identity Column) so an
Insert SQL statement should use the Exec or ExecuteSelectQuery methods. In
the example below an additional table, ‘tbTwo’ was defined in the database
which has no ‘automatic’ fields.

The Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio reflects the effectiveness of the
ExecuteInsertQuery method:

Close the Tool to Release Resources:

Modify Regional Settings:

Tool Properties:

Learn More About SQL Statements:
General SQL statement information: http://www.w3schools.com/sql/default.asp
There are variants of the SQL statement language and syntax.
Microsoft SQL Server “Transact SQL” here: http://msdn.microsoft.com/enUS/library/bb264565(v=sql.90).aspx and here: http://msdn.microsoft.com/enus/library/bb510741.aspx.

